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UNTFAD was created in 1977 by the Secretary-

General of the United Nations with the objec

tive of mobilizing resources for African

development. Since its inception, it has mobilized

these resources biennially through a Pledging Con

ference of the ECA Conference of Ministers. In addi

tion to this Pledging Conference, memberStates ofthe

United Nations may pledge contributions to it at the

Pledging Session of the General Assembly every year.

Since the maiden Pledging Conference in Lagos in

1977, memberStates -bothA&kanandnon-African-have

pledged contributions totalling US$12.5 million of

which some 84% have actually been paid. Over the

years, more than 34 countries have contributed to the

Fund. At the last Conference held in April 1991,

pledges were made by seven African countries (An

gola, Ethiopia, Malawi, Nigeria, Sudan, Uganda and

Zaire) and two non-African countries (Brazil and

France). Four additional African countries (Guinea,

Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe) also made unspe

cified pledges.

UNTFAD represents a collective regional effort to

increase self-reliance in resource mobilization in sup

port of African development. Member States would

wish to contribute more to the Fund, but with the

economic and financial crunch from which all African

countries have suffered over a long period, have been

hard pressed to do so. Paradoxically, it is precisely

because of this situation, that efforts must be re

doubled to increase contributions so that collective

actions can be stepped up in the areas that are critical

to Africa's socio-economic transformation and devel

opment.
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Africa's persistent economic crisis is of a struc

tural nature. It is characterized by the disinte

gration of the productive and infrastructural

facilities. Agricultural output and particularly food

production was substantially reduced in the 1980s.

Most of Africa's industries have been affected by the

crisis: Some have had to be closed down while most

others have had to operate much below their installed

capacities. The physical infrastructures built in the

post-independence era, have suffered some amount

of deterioration. Similarly, social services and welfare

specially education, public health and sanitation,

housing and potable water have also deteriorated.

Unemployment is on the increase and so is poverty.

Africa, in conjunction with the international com

munity, has formulated several strategies and pro

grammes for recovery and development in the 1980s.

These include the African Priority Programme for

Economic Recovery (APPER) 1986-1990, the United

Nations Programme of Action for African Economic

Recovery and Development (1986-1990) and its suc

cessor programme, the United Nations New Agenda

for the Development of Africa (UN-NADAF).

The majorconcerns of these and other programmes

which spell out the key areas of intervention in the

1990s, are crystalized in a document on "Strategic

Objectives of Africa's Socio-economic Development

in the 1990s". The main areas of focus for Africa's

development are therein identified as:

(i) Implementation of the Abuja Treaty for estab

lishing the African Economic Community

(AEC);

(ii) Rational and sustainable development of Afri

ca's agricultural potential for collective food se

curity and self-sufficiency;

(iii) Rational and sustainable industrialization with

particular emphasis on increasing the value

added to Africa's natural resources and genera

ting employment;

(iv) Programmes to upgrade Africa's Transport,

Communications and energy infrastructures to

ease constraints to economic development.

(v) A comprehensive programme for building

human capacities including entrepreneurial

skills coupled with the indigenisation of scien

tific and technological progress and their appli-
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cation to agriculture, industry and other walks

of life.

(vi) Building and consolidating democratic popular

participation and promoting good governance.

Africa is therefore not lacking strategies, pro

grammes and well defined directions. What the con

tinent badly needs is the resources for the effective

implementation of its priority development pro

grammes. Withthe current financial crisis, mobilizing

domestic and external resources is the priority if

recovery and development commitment are to be

translated into concrete actions.



Aresponse to the resource mobilization Priority

was initiated through Resolution 288(XII) of

the ECA Conference of Ministers as early as

1977 as an effort to promote the self-reliance of Afri

can countries. The United Nations Trust Fund for

African Development as first and foremost Africa's

own initiative, within the context of the United Na

tions, for mobilizing its own resources for develop

ment. It also serves as a framework for cooperation

with Africa's partners in the International Com

munity (governments and NGOs) in providing the

resources needed for the effective implementation of

concrete programmes for the recovery and develop

ment of the region.

Objectives and Structures of the Fund

The United Nations Trust Fund for African Devel

opment (UNTFAD) was created to finance oper

ational activitiesin furtherance of ECA programmes

laid down by the various policy organs of the Com

mission and for which provisions do not exist in the

rather limited regular budget of the United Nations.

This was subsequently extended to activities of Afri

can regional technical organizations such as the ECA-

sponsored institutions.

UNTFAD finances small-scale technical assistance

projects as well as initial phases of major develop

ment projects and pilot projects. The Fund also pro

vides seed money to help build up and to mobilize

substantive additional resources from foreign donors

to launch major programmes on a sustainable basis.

The Fund is administered by the United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa {ECA). It is oper

ated from two "windows" i.e. "UNTFAD Specific" and

"UNTFAD General". The former receives resources

pledged by member-States and donors for specific

projects while the latter pools unspecified contribu

tions for use in developing and implementing re

gional projects and programmes. A report on the
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status and the use of the resources of the Fund is

presented to the ECA Conference of Ministers every

two years.

Performance of the Fund

Since its inception, UNTFAD has mobilized US$

12.5 million from African governments and external

donors. In areas where UNTFAD provided "Seed

money", resources close to US$ 100 million or more,

could be mobilized from donors and multilateral fin

ancing institutions such as the UNDP.

The Fund was able to finance several small and

medium scale projects in strategic areas such as:

Q development of capabilities in engineering,

design and manufacturing in Africa;

Q Technology development in Africa;

□ Mineral resources development;

□ Water and rural development;

□ Food security and food technology;

□ Fisheries development;

Q Energy development;

□ Chemical industry development pro

grammes;

□ Coastal shipping along the West coast of Af

rica (study underway);

□ subregional AIR CARGO companies;

Q development of remote sensing programmes;

Q training and human resources development

in management and economic analysis;

□ building materials and human settlements;

□ institution building and rationalization;

□ development information systems (PADIS);

Q women in development: development of

women entrepreneur-ship and establishment

of a women's bank



Promoting Technology Development

The African Regional Centre for Technology

(ARCT) was established and started its activities with

UNTFAD seed money. The Centre has made major

breakthroughs in developing indigenous technologi

cal capabilities in the critical areas of food and energy

but also in developing data bases; some of its success

stories are worth emulating:

CASSAVA Processing Technology development:

This is an example where UNTFAD seed

money helped mobilizing resources from

UNDP and UNIFEM and brought about a valuable

inter-African Technical Co-operation Among Devel

opment Countries (TCDC) Programme involving

several countries of the region. TheARCT in collabor

ation with the Food Research Institute ofGhana (FRI)

developed technologies for the processing of cassava.

The ARCT/FRI technology (process and equipment)

is superior to the traditional technologies in terms of

efficiency, output, product quality, required process

ing time, and reduction in drudgery. The technology

is being commercially diffused in many of the cas

sava-growing countries of Africa.

ENERGY development: the appreciation of the

population of Sassal in Senegal of the Biogas

Plant establishedby the ARCT (Biogas is used for

cooking, lighting, power generation) has led to the

Senegalese Government requesting the ARCT to es

tablish a number of the Biogas Units in the Sahelian

Zone of Senegal where fuel wood is scarce, deforesta

tion is a problem and conventional electrical power

unknown.

Fishprocessing: In December 1992 the ARCT/NIO-

MAR Fish Processing Equipment Prototype won

the prestigious Merit Award of Excellence at

Expo organized in Nigeria by the Raw Materials Re

search and Development Council. The Award was

made on the basis of the equipment's efficiency, out

put, replication, ease of operation and maintenance,

superiority over those already in use, and the utiliza

tion of local materials for its manufacture. To date 15

Units of the equipment have been ordered by private

entrepreneurs, local Governments and the Research

and Development Council. Strategies are being de

veloped, for enhanced commercial diffusion of the
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equipment along the West Coast of Africa where

similar types of fish are caught.

Enhancing Africa's technological infrastructures: The

ARCT has produced a Regional Atlas on Food

Technologies. The Atlas is meant to enhance the

technological infrastructure of die African region.

Furthermore, it can be used as a guide for investors

in the African food industry. The ARC! has enlarged

its capacity for computer handling and information

processing and has specifically established an on-line

electronic network for exchange of information and

data with Over 20 national technology institutions.

Human resources inventory and development: The

ARCT has trained officials from the following

countries in the formulation of Science and

Technology Policies: Senegal, Guinea, Ghana, Came

roon, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Malawi, Kenya, Tanzania

and Zambia. The trained officials are at decision-mak

ing levels of their respective countries. In collabora

tion with the American Association for the

Advancement of Science (AAAS) and PUST, the

ARCT has published a Directory on Scientists and

Scientific Institutions in Africa.

Strengthening Agricultural Production

Capacities

Agriculture plays an important role in the lives

of the great majority of the African population.

Furthermore, agriculture is given a high

priority in the development of the continent. In many

African countries, there is an increasing shortage of

arable land and this situation continues unabated.

Intensifying agricultural activities will become the

major means of increasing food production so as to

feed the ever increasing population.

However, intensive exploitation of the soil dim

inishes the important nutrients ultimately rendering

the soil useless. Moreover, the soil in Africa is sub

jected to problems such as soil erosion, desertification

and the ravages of termites, worms etc. It is for this

reason that the use and production of fertilizer has to

constitute one of the priorities for increasing agricul

tural production.

The increase of agricultural productivity calls for a

set of technical measures including fertilizers and

pesticides utilization, improvement of irrigation sys-



terns and agricultural mechanization. Towards this

goal, and considering the abundance ofraw materials

such as phosphates and natural gas in several African

countries, production units of fertilizer and its by

products were constructed. Meanwhile, a high pro

duction capacity under utilization has been

registered.

The development of the fertilizer industry and

fertilizer use was recognised as a means of reducing

the dependence on imports, in order to meet food

requirements, make foreign exchange savings, de

velop local natural resources, create employment and

expand the othereconomic sectors. Onthis basis, ECA

has endeavoured, for several years now, to promote

the chemical industries sub-sector, through the dis

semination of information, organisation of work

shops at the national and regional levels and the

publication of studies and other technical reports.

Tobegin the process of strengthening capacities for

fertilizer production within the continent, UNTFAD

brought together high level experts to make recom

mendations for speeding up the production and use

of fertilizers in Africa.

Thirteen experts from the following nine countries

participated in the Workshop : Algeria, Egypt, Jor

dan, Morocco, Uganda, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania

and Tunisia. The highlight of the meeting included

the following recommendations:

The experts worked out strategies for develo

ping a network between fertilizer producing

and potential user countries so as to increase

trade among them; formally creating fertilizer

producing groupings on a technical cooperation

basis and sensitizing financial institutions to the

need for a higher level of financing of viable

fertilizer projects in Africa.

A number of follow-up activities are planned:

1. The organisation of a data collection system on

the fertilizer sector and the dissemination of

such information to member States, particularly

with regard to:

Q Fertilizer prices (FOB/CIF);

Q Transportation and availability;

Q Terms and conditions of payment, and



□ Period of availability.

2. The technical training of senior-level staff by

pooling the resources of member States which

have experience in the field of:

□ on-the-job training;

□ specialised training.

3. Technical cooperation by promoting:

□ technical assistance for the analysis and solu

tion of problems encountered;

□ assistance in research, negotiations, details of

processes and engineering designs.

4. The promotion of assistance to the member

States in the areas of:

Q project financing;

□ increased fertilizer use;

□ training and information;

□ research and development;

□ purchasing and sales of fertilizers;

Q acquisition of,share holding;

□ organisation of regional workshops;

□ establishment of a data file of resource;

□ persons to be contacted for expertise, data

collection and exchange.

Increasing the Food Basket

Non-conventional foods present important,

though inadequately exploited potentials for

increasing food security in Africa. The in

creased use of non-traditional foods could also con

tribute to employment and incomes increases

especially in the rural areas. African countries have

not accorded enough attention to the tremendous

possibilities thus presented, especially in light of the

growing food imports which they currently have to

make.

The promotion of self-reliance and self-sufficiency,

particularly in food, which was so forcefully advo

cated in the Lagos Plan of Action, has nowbecome an

imperative which the rational exploitation and use of

local resources should be made to respond to more.

With this imperative in view, ECA, with the resources

of UNTFAD launched a research and study pro

gramme on possibilities for the increased use of non-

traditional foods in African countries. These led to the



formulation and implementation of two projects on

the raising of "grasscutters" ("agoutis11) on a commer

cial basis in Togo and in Benin. The two projects have

been veiy successful and their positive results have

been replicated not only within these two countries,

but also in other countries of Central Africa.

As a follow-up on these successful experiments,

high-level R&D experts from all over Africa were

brought together to review the results of the two

projects and to advise on strategies of widening the
scope and replicating the experience in other African

countries. On the basis of their recommendations,

further work is being undertaken to create a network

and to promote as widely as possible, the introduc

tion of non-traditional foods into diets in Africa.

Empowering Women in Development

Activities

Amajor constraint on the full empowerment of

women for greater contributions to the devel

opment process in Africa, is their insufficient

access to skills, technology and especially capital.

Over and above what ECA has done over the years to

promote the integration of women in development

through skills training and other such programmes,

there was still the urgent need to create the appropri

ate mechanisms for increasing the access ofwomen to

credit. Given the predominance ofwomen in the food

sector and the important roles they play in the infor

mal sector, their greater access to credit can only

enhance their productivity. It would also afford them

an opportunity to strike out into more productive

activities in small- and medium-scale industries.

To this end, and in response to a request from the

Conference of Ministers, UNTFAD resources were

used to begin the process of creating an African

Women's Bank. The feasibility and technical studies

have recently been completed and it is hoped that in

the near future, the Bank will be fully established to

the benefit of Africa's womenfolk.



Themagnitude of Africa's development needs and

the priority areas for action require significant

financial outlays during the 1990s. UNTFAD is

an important mechanism through which African

countries and their development partners have chan

nelled financial resources in support of Africa's de

velopment.

The ninth pledging conference of UNTFAD offers

an opportunity to renew the commitment to Africa's

socio-economic development by making financial

contribution to UNTFAD. The proposed portfolio of

programmes and projects to which UNTFAD re

sources will be applied in the 1994-95 biennium are

as follows:

Second United Nations Industrial Development

Decade for Africa [IDDA II]: The programme aims

at sustained development through industrialization.

The following projects are proposed:

q development of building materials

□ small scale pilot projects of metal working,

food processing and medicinal plants.

Second United Nations Transport and Communica

tions for Africa [UNCTADA JS\: This programme

seeks to upgrade Africa's transport and communica

tions infrastructure in support of its economic devel

opment. The following projects are proposed:

Q manufacture of transportand communication

equipment

Q establishment of regional transit and sorting

centres for postal services in Africa

Regional cooperation and integration: This pro

gramme aims at promoting measures to accelerate

integration through development of physical infra

structures, production sectors and market liberaliza

tion. The following projects are proposed:
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□ inter-regional projects on promotion of coas

tal shipping along the African west coast

□ interconnection of electricity grids in Africa

Women in development: A key objective is to pro

mote the economic empowerment of women. The

main project in this sector is:

□ the establishment of the women's bank.

Enhancing longterm strategic planning and institu

tional capacity: This programme aims at strengthen

ing the developmentmanagement, strategic planning

and forecasting and data and information systems

needed to promote socio-economic development of

African countries. Main projects envisaged in this

area are:

□ strengthening development management ca

pacities of African countries

□ development of national statistical plans and

services

Food and agriculture: The development of Africa's

agricultural potential for collective food security and

relative food self sufficiency is the central objective of

this programme. Projects proposed include:

Q establishment of networks of agricultural re

search centres including a maize research

centre in Eastern and Southern Africa

Q extension of small irrigation schemes inNorth

Africa

Q a sub regional food processing centre in cen

tral Africa

□ food security systems in North, Central East

ern and Southern Africa

□ tse tee fly and locust control

Q pilot project on rural credit worthiness

schemes

Environmental and Natural resources management:

The aim of this programme is to promote environ

mentally sustainable development and foster respon

sible exploitation and use of wealth that accrues from

Africa's natural resources. Key projects envisaged

are:



o research programmes in mineral develop

ment.

Q energy technology development

The programmes and projects presented here are

far from being exhaustive of the range of activities

needed to achieve Africa's strategic development ob

jectives in the 1990s. In subsequent biennia of this

decade, the portfolio ofprogrammes and projects will

be expanded as appropriate to reflect other dimen

sions.

Resource Requirements for the 199^995

Biennium

From these programmes, and depending on the

level of contributions to the Fund, projects will be

formulated to cover as many of the programmes as

the available funding allows.



Special Windows

UNTFAD operates special windows such as the

UNTACDA Trust Funds. The latter is in response to

the initiative taken by the UN Secretary General in

1979 to organize ayearly special pledgingConference

in support of theUnited NationsTransport and Com

munication Decade in Africa.

UNTFAD Resource Allocation

Flexibility in analysing and appraising projects for
UNTFAD funding is ensured through the ECA Pro

ject Analysis and Appraisal Committee (PAAC),

chaired by the Executive Secretary of the Com

mission.

Contributions to UNTFAD

Contributions to UNTFAD are announced at for

mal biennal pledging Conferences and subsequently

paid up to the United Nations Economic Commission

for Africa. These conferences will be supplemented

byResourceMobilizationCampaignsbyECAand the

subregional Resource Mobilization Committees.

For contributions to UNTFAD please

contact:

The Executive Secretary

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa

(UNECA)

P.O. Box 3001

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Telephone: +251 (1) 51-72-00, Ext. 266 or

+251(1)51-12-31

Telex: 21029 UNECA ET

Fax: +251 (1) 51-44-16 (Ethiopia) or

+1 (212) 963-4957 (USA)

Internet: UNECA@PADIS.GN.APC.ORG or

UNECA@PADIS.IGC.APC.ORG

Fidonet: UNECA@fl.n751.z5.gnfidoiidonet.org
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